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Christmas All Through the South captures and celebrates the quintessential experience of

Christmas in the South. Presented as a timeline of the Christmas season, each event depicted tells

a highly visual story of local Southern traditions and classic holiday parties. Each event will captivate

readers with an expansive collection of vibrant, full-page images, and festive, complimentary menus

accompany many of the events. Combining all the elements for which Southern Living is known and

revered - food, travel, and homes, this book is a journey of celebrations through the South, from the

low country and the pan-handle to the Texas ranch and Williamsburg farmhouse. Kicking off the

season is a reason to get outdoors with "A Tree-Cutting Outing" and "Mistletoe Hunt." "Open House"

celebrations in stunningly decorated homes, a "Midnight Mass" in a charming Southern town, and a

jubilant Christmas morning spread add to the bliss of the holiday euphoria. An "Oyster Roast" in a

sleepy coastal town brings luck to the coming months, as it ties up the complete Christmas season

with a ruby red bow.
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For over 40 years, Southern Living magazine has delivered definitive Southern food, decorating,

and entertaining ideas to its readers, making it one of the most trusted sources in the country that

reaches over 16 million readers monthly. With the magazine's Home for the Holidays special section

each November, the Christmas All Through the House bonus section each December, plus heavy

holiday emphasis throughout the main magazine, Southern Living has also come to be known as a



Christmas expert.

I LOVE THIS BOOK! I enjoy the little one page essays. The essay on decorating the family tree had

me laughing so hard I was crying....it's like he channeled our family Christmas tree tradition.

Beautiful pictures, as always. Don't know that I saw any recipes I'd necessarily make, but I consider

this a book to just sit down and get lost in and enjoy.

This is a nice Christmas inspired book by Southern Living. This book has so much amazing

Christmas inspired photos that one could say that this book is actually a "picture book," but this

book is more than that. It's also a story book about Christmas and what Christmas is like in the

South. And the other great thing about this book is that there are lots of actual menus of meals. I

haven't tried the recipes yet, but a lot of them look amazing, and they don't look too complicated to

make. Here is how the recipes are organized in the book - as you go through the book there are lists

of menus with amazing photos of the food, appetizers, desserts, and drinks. Then at the back of the

book, the menus are re-listed with all of the actual recipes following - so they are all in one place. It's

too bad that  doesn't have a "look inside the book" option so that you can see how amazing this

book is. Some of the recipes that caught my attention is the "Caramel Drop Banana Bread Trifle

Dessert," "Pecan Bourbon Balls," "Orange Thing Punch," "Arugula Pear Blue Cheese Salad,"

"Gingerbread SoufflÃ©," "Sparkling Cranberry Cider," "Caramel Apple Cider," "Spiced Sorghum

Snowflakes Cookies," "Pecan Cornbread," "Honey Rosemary Cherries and Blue Cheese Crostini,"

"Pecan Soup," "Savory Bacon and Leek Bread Pudding," and "Lemon Glazed Fried Cherry Pies."

Of course, these are only some of the recipes, but there are much more in the book. There is also

an entire section for Christmas Cakes with all of those recipes as well. One of those recipes is for a

peppermint cheesecake. And, here is an example of one of the menus that are provided in this

book: Menu for "A Merry Christmas Eve Dinner": Classic Eggnog, Honey Rosemary Cherries and

Blue Cheese Crostini, Spice Rubbed Smoked Turkey Breast with Mushroom Gravy, Pecan

Cornbread, Butternut Squash Casserole with Pecan Streusel, Crumb Topped Spinach Casserole,

Cranberry Clementine Relish, and White Chocolate Peppermint Mouse Pie. All together there are

11 menus with full recipes in this book, and each menu comes with anywhere from 6 to 11 recipes.

So, overall you are getting a lot of recipes here. You can't go wrong with this book and I think that it

would make a lovely gift as well. And lastly this book is big! It's 400 pages.

It is a beautiful and comprehensive book about Southern Christmas. I am not a Southerner but I



have lived here long enough to know that everything in this book is in line with what my friends and

neighbors strive for and what they expect of me when I entertain. Rick Bragg talking about stealing

Christmas trees near Rome and Cedartown (where I live now) brought back memories of stealing

trees in the Taunus mountains in Germany with my cousin when I was twelve. I will have to keep my

eyes open and my gassed up chainsaw in the trunk.The recipes are both traditional and trendy, just

like Southern women.

Of course Southern Living does all things very well and this book is no exception. It is the very best

of all Christmas books ever published. One to have out all year long.

I really enjoy this slice of Christmas from the viewpoint of those in the south. Fun!

Gorgeous, inspiring book. Watch out though, the last four books I ordered from  have been

damaged.

I love it It's a very beautiful book that I will enjoy for years to come.

I was so pleased to find this book advertised in an old edition of Southern Living. Promptly went on 

and found the book and the rest is history. If you love the South and Christmas season, this is a

wonderful edition to your Christmas library. Delivery spot on.
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